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If Chinese Remain Silent on

Shantung They May Pro¬
pose Meeting.

BY JUNIUS B. WOOD.

The Japanese delegation is ready
to resume the discussion of the Shan-
tungr issues 5t any time and if no

suggestion comos from the Chinese
delegation today is prepared to

propose that another meeting be
railed. At the same time the Japa-
nese say that they cannot make any
more concessions in the terms for the
transfer of the Tsingtao-Tsinan rail-
road. IIow?ver, several features in¬
cident to the return of Shantung to
China.the coal and iron mines, gov¬
ernment salt works, vested interest?*cables and radio stations and others
.have not llteen taken up in the Joint
meetings, and it is believed that they
might be disposed of while the nnal
agreement on the railroad is tem-1porarily postponed. j\o. Advice* From Toklo.
No official instructions from Tokto

authorizing them to make further
concessions in the terms for the re¬
turn of Shantung had been received
bv the .Japanese delegation this
morning. Private cables from Tok 10

said that the cabinet had decided to
transfer the railroad on a tweive-
vear payment basis, as proposed b>
i-hina. and to withdraw its
on two Japanese otiicials in the rail¬
road to protect Japanese interests.
Ollicial circles expressed doubt as to
the truth of the report. However, it
s known that conversations are now

jtoinB on in Peking between repre¬
sentatives of the two countries, and
H ¦.Imntre in the terms may follow.
\ call which Chow Tsu-chi. finan¬

cial adviser to the Chinese delegation,
made on Thomas \V. Lainont. Ainer-
U-aii representative in consortium
group, in New ^ork several dajs ago
has given rise to a report that the
deadlock over the railroad is W be
solved by its purchase fro.
through the consortium. American
representatives of the consortium say
that Shantung or the railroad was not
even mentioned during the call.
"There is a broader difference than

merelv that of a few years pore or
less when the road must be
in the different Proposals of Japan
and China," said one of the Japanese
delegates "If the money were raised
in China to pay cash for th.er'1'a'.''Voulil be raised by means of ail .inti
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CONNECTICUT PIE
COMPANY

Th« annual meeting of the stockholders for
election of the directors of this company

will l.e held at the company office. WisconsinTve ant O St. n.w.. on Wednesday. Jam.ary
11 1122 Polls op.'i from 1 to 1 p.m. Nooks
for thT transfer of stock closed from llecem-
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K B BEHKESI)S. President.
ISAAC P.KIlRKyilKj Sec'r.

icCOCSTlSO AND AUDITING BY KXMt-
Tienced'bookkeeper and accountant. Addresa
p.ox 300-K. Star office.
mTTci vims against max ijoldberc..

within tive days.
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electric" no cords; eas> to operate; powerful
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Phone Franklin 2T.«2 and salesman
will call in aitto and demonstrate. Showroom.
401 G n.w. ;

YOU REMEMBER ME!
John Hodges, the Bookbinder,

1011 E Street N.W.
Ground Floor.

Bookbinding has not advanced in price and
now is the time to have it Bring in
your old books and have them Iwund.

I

Asbestos Roofing Cement jCements leaks, preserve* and keeps any kind |
of roof. 1 will apply same and kumranter your
roof for 5 years and will repair all leaks arisingfrom natural rarses free of charge. Also sold
kMbulk 5-jral. Imek**t s, ?1 gal., delivered, j
Lincoln 4210 MadlsonJ'lark. 1314 Pa. ave. a.e. jPut your Roof

.in good ahape NOW before the!
irnnw flies. We'll make things snug
and tight.free from ruinous leaks.
Call us up today. Feel safei

Tn^VRTiCT A Hooting 1416 F st. n.w.lKLl^lv^LAI/ Company TMune Main 14.
'

"THE ORIGINAL BIGGS."

NO NEED TO FREEZE
.while your present heatine plant is being
modernized. We install UP-TO-DATE heating
.quipment without interfering with your
present system. Order now while heating ma¬
terial is down 10fo.
The Biggs Engineering Co.,

1810 14th st. n.w. Tel. Frank. 317.
WARBENW. BIGGS, Presjden

Wind- .Stprni Door Glass.
f, .Ground Glass.shield .Window Glass

Glass .Gut to order
t-^MIRRORS RESILVKRHD.

Becker Paint and Glass Co.,
CHAS. E. nonCKIN. Mgr.

1239 Wisconsin ave. I'bone West 67.

ALL
~

LUMP
COAL

$10.25 per ton.
Mt. Pleasant Coal Co.

3126 14th. Phone Col. 648. 11*

~Too~Much Depends on Sight
^to ncelcrt It. Let us give your ejes a Uior-
.tigh examination rlcht now.

OiJLFLIN OPTICAL CO.. 1314 O ST.
City Club Bid*., Opposite Epiphany Church.

Formerly Cor. 9th and F lit 39 Years.

Tin Roofs.Slag Roofs
REPAIRED AND PAINTED.

Call Mam 760.
Grafton&SonJnc.,

"Heating and Roofing Experts 35 Years."
"

Kindly Take an Experienced
Man's Advice.

Have vour old wood floors renovated now.
pon't wait until spring and pay two prices.
New floors also put down.

C. ADAMS,
Room 203 Barrister bldg. 635 F st n^Phone M. 1457 Night phone trank. 6347.

Removal Notice
Tyler & Rutherf<?rd, Inc.

Established 1872
Reliable Conservative

fcoana. Real Estate. Sales, Renta. Insurance.
Bast Una of English and American companies

Writing all clattea of Insurance.
Altar old properties to suit new conditions.

TTLEB * HUTUERFO-RD. INC.,
iHas removed to

u. 1QJ8 Vermont ave. n.w.

BALFOUR CHANGES PLAN
Cancels Reservation and Will Not

Sail Until January 17.
Canceling his reservation on the

Olympia, sailing next Saturday, Arthur
J. Balfour, head of the British delega¬
tion to the arms conference, has en¬

gaged passage on the Georgfc Washing-
toft, leaving New York January 17.
Admiral Baron Kato of the Japanese

delegation had arranged to leave Wash-
ington January 18 or 19, to sail from
San Francisco on the 24th, but will re¬
main if the work of the conference
necessitates, it is announced.

Japanese campaign, a popular agita-
tion wftlch would be not only in-
suiting to Japan, but dangerous to
life and property, as we know from
previous experience. The other Chi-
nese offer to pay for the road in
short-term Chinese treasury notes
does not arouse any enthusiasm from
our bankers who have had experi-
ence with these securities. Such
notes are not quoted at par in New
York today.

"It is true that they would be guar¬
anteed with the ro;id as security, but
in case of default in payment, Japan
would be obliged to seize the road,
which is something she does not want
to face again."

* Control Ilenl Difference.
The Chinese reply to this by say-

ing that the situation would not be
improved for Japan under the J&p-
anese proposal, as the only security
which would be given to Japanese
bankers fur a loan to purchase the
road would be the road itself. The
real difference is over a continuation
of Japanese control through the em¬
ployment of Japanese subjects as
traffic manager and chief account¬
ant until the road is paid for.

The Chinese are disillusioned of a

belief that some other power might
force a settlement of the Shantung
question. They realized this with
greater force after the explanation of
Mr. Hughes, following one from Mr.
Balfour, that the exerting of good
offices by the American and British
delegates did not contemplate acting
as arbitrators unless both China and
Japan so requested. Japan refuses
to make any such request.
The Shantung situation has demon¬

strated, as was' pointed out when
China first came before the confer¬
ence. that the policy of the other
delegates is to force China to stand
alone and make her own fight. This
has been especially true in regard to
Shantung, and some of the Chinese
advisers, though not the delegates
themselves, have been frank in ex¬
pressing their disappointment be¬
cause the United States has not been
an advocate of their case. They indi¬
cate that, now that they are faced bv
a proposition for the purchase of
the railroad which they cannot ac¬
cept. the United States will be blamed
at home for any failure to secure the
return of Shantung to China.

(Copyright, lHl^M
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atitnni«»hile trip to Florid* and return. Set-
Del t« Tours. T.O0 Hon if hldg
CLEKKS STE\0<;RAPHERS AM) BOOK-
KW*|H»n*. relephotie switchlmard operating is
purr of one * business education: short, easy

<:"rtr7Vt. Jn'! n,r Telephone School'.
Ufh st or 14th awl V Y. ave.

I'lIE ANM'AI. MEETING OF THE STOCK
holders of the Atlantic Building Company will
!?\ mT 5 Hr office °f ,fle Company. 11!)

2h iKlr f" hU- Mt 11 °'r,ock « ,n January
I., i t, ; for-the Pnrpoae of electing Officers
aiul Directors for the enxuiuc year.
rnrK rii'vu!»M>SI President.
LOT IS BEiER. Jr., Secretary.

THK .XSNJ-AL MEETING OF* TUB 8TOCK-
holdess of the Home Kui'din* Association for
the elect.on of officers and director* and auch
§?' IT-»i x*ln.T"?. as m:,V properly rome before

V. he,(j at ti,e offlc« tin- treasurer.

rV°? i1"", ftTP uw- Tuesday, January 10,
.«t * o clock p.m.

. JAMES M. WOODWARD.
£ Secretary.

SALE OF personal EFFECTS HOPSF
CTC.. toil' STORAGE

t,1s hereby elven that on FRIDXY

tfVo?^^v^nJysPventh- at
TEN <> CLOCK A.M.. there will be sold at
public auction. In the warerooms of the Smith's
Transfer and Storage Company. 1313 I! st

".J;-,.^ aslungton. I». C.. to enforce liens for
tonage charges, ete.. due and unpaid, all
Household <.oods. Paintings and Personal Ef-

*"ith t*Tnfth'8 Transfer and
aiV. m c""jpanr. in the names of Miss Mollic

iVHjsi.es Bowser. Clan-n.-e
Banks. Augusta Notts. Elizabeth Brown Cora
Bently ora Brinkley. R. Brown. M j'S
rmott 'Mr' SW' S- U Du*r;in. Charles J.
,, \ I * fatherstone, Percy Oreen Mrs
K:<-liardson <Jit»son. James H. Harris E«tell-i
Harris Charles A. Jackson. R

"
j.ikson

?» V !, !*sir..Jar.Hv0"' Llrzi° Johnson. Capt. C
l V I* t

K"nnw|.v. Christian I,..-
FVi'.rri il' \iyl-W A-McCoy,Mnar.i H. McKInle.v. »ru<w Mandertleld. Sarii.

Eugene H. I'racer. J w Points
ifS"- B *¦, Alfred Pe.W. Mrs. IWw.Vd

it V- Richards. Luct Kits,
sell Kate Shepard, E. W. SchWartz. Lillian
Scott. consisting of Household Ooods. Furni¬
ture. Barrels and Contents. Boxes and Con-
tj'U^s Beds Book«ases. Pictures. Mirrors,
Trunks and Contents. Dressers. Tables, Chairs
etc. Also property stored in the names of the
following named persons, as follows, viz
Oeorge Bernett, C. B. French. Trunks: C o"
Bundles and Coutents: Adolph Loehl, Oil paint-
'?".<« f- VnVit,Co-' Blueprint Machine: W.
L. < ley?land Molds. Tuh«. Tanks. Boxes and
J.as Stove; Mrs I). B. C.ish. Pool Table; E.
Lee and Hat tie Moore. Pianos.

oi:4!l£?rd) CLARENDON SMITH. Manager
SMITH S TRANSFER ASII STORAGE CO..

'313 I st. n.w.. Washington. D. C.
Ton- WORK FOR YOI7R MONEY
MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU.

THE HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION
(Organized in 1883)

vv ill put your funds to work and they will
earn at least 5A new series opens In Jan¬
uary. Payments from $1 a month up. Ask
about it. Wm. T. Oalllher, Pres. «eo. W
Link'ns \ ice Pres. J. Paul Smith. Vice Pres.*
J. M. \\oodward. Sec. R. K. Claughton, Treas¬
urer. 2fxx; Penaa. ave. n.w.

GRAND AND UPRIGHT PIANOS FOR RENT-
pianos taken in as part payment on Victrolas*
«i.GO WORCII. 1110 G n.w. Kranich & Bach
and Lmerson pianos.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT T1IK AN-
nnal meettag of the stockholders of the Capital
Traction Company for the election of a boarc
of directors for the ensuing year and the trans¬
action of such other business as may be
brought before the meeting will be held at the
office of tjie company. 30th and M sts. n.w.

wU*,o« ,0':' THiriiSDAT. J.nuir;
12. 1P22. at 10:4o o clock a.m.

T^, P®1^. *>!' be open from 11 o'clock a.m
until 12 o clock noon.

H. _P,_.CRAMPT0N, Secretary.
WANTED.TO CARRY A VANLOAD OF FUR-

NreTj/rS^ii^V°?:A,NS!["^*i^,§T5nBd
We W;JI Furnish Stock,

:o-lb. bind. .a4 print 600 «cb, Letterhead*.
Envelopes and Billheads. 1,500 In all, tor ta.Soi
The Duplicating Office

14th and Pa. are. a.w. Phone Main 8271.

Care of the Eyes Is
Vital to Happiness

). "One Pair of Eyes for a Lifetime." it
Is easy to picture the result of neglect
when the eyes call for aid.

If you suffer from headaches, nausea,
dizziness, -etc., it may be from your eyea
Have us examine them.
Kinsman Optical Co.
705 14th Street N.W.
Helping Home Builders
.save' cash on Millwork,
Trim. Wall Board, Blinds &
Sash by quoting low prices.
Geo. M. Barker Co., Inc.

tHn i'r'1 N- Y- ave.; 1517 7th. Tel. M 1343

We Handle the Largest Kind
of PRINTING JOBS

Consult

The National Capital Press
12101212 P st. v w.

QUALITY PRINTING"
Pills volume printing, brings the
desired end.more business.

mr.H grade but not high prichd
THE SERVICE SHOP
BYRON S. ADAMS,
Does Your Roof LEAK?

Consult FERGUSON.
Experts In repairing roofs.

R. K. FERGUSON, inc.
1114 0th St. Phone North 211-232.

Roofing Ezperta.

The Shade Shop
W. STOKES SAMMOJJST

830 J3th St. jfVwi.
Have Our Factory-made Win¬
dow blades Installed.in 5^."

|Not Practicable to Impose
Restrictions Now, Arm!

Delegates Decide.
By the Associated Press.
All suggestions for limitation of

military aircraft were thrust aside
as impracticable yesterday by the na¬
val committee of the arms confer¬
ence, the following resolution being
(adopted:

"The committee is of the opinion
that it is not at present practicable
to impose any effective limitations
upon the* numbers or characteristics
of aircraft, either commercial or

military."
At the same time, agreement was

reached for the creation of a mixed
commission of experts and jurists to
take up at somo future time a study
of the rules of warfare in their appli¬
cation to aerial operations. The ex¬
act wording of the resolution to this
end, including the specific mission of
the commission and just how the body
was to be constituted, was leftto the,
drafting committee.

Srhanzrr Exprrviei Regret.
Senator Sc'.ianzer of Italy expressed

regiet that it was the opinion of the
conference that nothing could n°w. ^e
undertaken in the way of limiting
military aviation to avoid competi¬
tion, as competitive building of capi-
tal ships was to be curbed. He sug¬
gested a future conference on tne
subject and called attention to the
fact that Italy's representative on
the subcommittee had thought some

I limitation of air forces migat be pos-
sible through restriction of the num¬
bers of military pilots.
Senator Underwood replied that air¬

planes and dirigibles both were used
for land and naval warfare and tor
commercial purposes. A pilot train¬
ing for commercial work could fly a
military machine, he added, and for
this reason and also ^because the
question of land armament was not to
be iaken up by the present confer¬
ence, he agreed VHth' the technical
committee that aircraft limitations
were impracticable.

Balfour Point* Out Renmm*.
Mr. Balfour pointed out that many

j persons thought development of avia-
tion would "exert an immense intlu-j tnce upon economic development of
mankind." adding that restrictions on

j aiiVrafl development, therefore, would
res trie t also the 'peaceful purposesjot* inVrnational intercommunication."
Whatever th*- future mignt make pos-
sible. lie said, present knowledge) would not permit a distinction be¬
tween fighting and commercial de-
velopinent in the air.

M. Sarraut. for the French, shared
this view. He wc uld regard with ap¬
prehension, 4te sa.d, anything of a na-
tuie "to paralyze the progress of
aviation."
Baron Kato. for Japan, said tjt'c time

would come when aircraft limitations
would be necessary, but agreed that
it could not be done now. and \lr.Hughes summed up committee opinion
as against any attempt to restrict air¬plane development.

Question of Dirigible*.
This left the question of dirigibles toj be considered, Mr. Hughes said. Heread the report of the subcommittee

showing that limit of size of dirigibles
was at least practicable. Whether the
advantage to be gaintd in a militarylimitation way of fixing the size of
heavier-tlian-air craft, he said, would
be more than offset by restrictions thusplaced on commercial use of such craft
was for the committee to decide.
Senator Schanzer suggested that bystriking the words "lighter than air"

out of the subcommittee conclusion itcould be made applicable to all aircraft,and this was done after Mr. Balfourhad inserted the words "at present" in
the declaration that limitation of airforces was impracticable.
The subcommittee suggestion that

another Conference be called to consider
the rules of war applying to aircraft
then was taken up. Senator SchanzerI said Italy considered essential that "cer-

j tain principles of international !awr" in.this connection be "solemnly pro^laim-J ed" by the conference if it could* go no
farther. He recalled the bombing ofFrench, Britisl/and Italian cities dur-
ing the war which brought death to| women and children and destruction'tobuildings and works of art "which werethe patrimony of the whole of hu-! inanity.*'

Admiral de Bon Agree*.
1 Admiral de Bon of France concurred,] citing Hague conventions as againstj the bombardment of unfortified towns
las having been violated. Mr."*Rootpointed out, however, that those con-
ventions were aimed in that respectat land or naval bombardment, not
specifically nor by inplication at air-
craft bombing. lie added that Paris
was fortified and that most of thej cities of Europe had some sort of

| defense which might be held to make
them liable to bombardment by an
enemy, and suggested that the com-j mittee might act to extend the rule
of international law more clearly and
apply it to aircraft.

| There were two rules, Mr. Root
j said, one that a defended town must
not be bombarded without warning
to permit non-combatants to seek| safety, and the other that unde-
fended towns coifld not be bombard¬
ed at all. The spirit of these wouldprevent aircraft from bombarding
any town whatever, he said, adding:"Bombard a railroad junction, a
station crossing? Yes. Bombard a
munitions factory? Yes. But the cen¬
ter of an "innocent population? No.
Not under any circumstances at all."

Suggests a C'ommUnion.
The rules, Mr. Root insisted, were

Inadequate as they are, and .Mr.
Hughes, in agreement, said the mat¬
ter of necessity would require Care¬
ful consideration. He suggested a
provision for a future "commission
of jurists."

Sir Robert Borden said it was ob¬
vious the present conference could
not give the question adequate con¬
sideration and Mr. Balfour agreed but
suggested that the future commission
include other than jurists and that
it be limited specifically to the terms
of the American agenda, considera¬
tion of'"rules for the control of new
agehcies of warfare."
The subject finally -was sent to the

drafting committee with the general
adherence of all delegations to the
proposal for a future conference
to work out rules of warfare of this
nature.

ACQUITTED OF CHARGE.
"William A. Smith of Alexandria,

Va., was acquitted yesterday after¬
noon by a jury in Criminal Division 1,
before Chief Justice McCoy, of a
charge of attempted criminal assault
on Thelma Hewlett, sixteen years of
age. It was alleged that the girl
had been drugged while riding in an
automobile with Smith. Attorneys
John P. Mullen and J. G. Dawson
defended the accused.

PARENTS' AID TO TEACHERS.
Ways in which school teachers could

be helped by parents were explained
by Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins of the
National Education Association at a
meeting of the Adams School Parent-
Teacher Association yesterday after¬
noon in the school. A musical program
was interspersed, in which Miss MaryEleanor Sullivan, a teacher of the
Adams School, sang.

MARYLANDERS TO MEET.
Representative Fred N. Zihlman

of the sixth Maryland district will
be the principal speaker at tonight'smeeting of the Maryland State SocietyIn Franklin Square Hotel. An attrac¬
tive program of entertainment has
been arranged by a committee headed
by C. Upton DeL»auter of Frederick,Md.

A wonderful new X-ray outfit In¬
stalled in a London hospital can send
its rays through a piece of «teel two
inches thick.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS URGED
FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Dr. Condon, Head of Cincinnati System,
Would Make Schools Here Best

in Country.
Inauguration of the best school sys¬

tem of the country, leading to a uni¬
versity course provided by the city,
was urged' before the joint commit¬
tee on schools yesterday afternoon by
R. J. Condon, superintendent of
schools of Cincinnati, Ohio. He fa¬
vored the junior high school plan,
urged large buildings and beautiful
buildings.
He told the committee there was a

feeling throughout the country that
Congress had not properly taken care

of the school system of the National
Capital, but there was a growing be¬
lief that the committee now handling
the situation would do something to¬
ward developing the local system as
a model for the entire country.
The committee decided at a confer¬

ence previous to the appearance- of
Dr. Condon that it would resume its
personal inspection of schools, begin¬
ning a.t 0 o'clock Thursday morning.
Supt. Ballou. who was present at the
meeting, wAs requested to map out
an itinerary that would show the
committeemen some of the best build¬
ings as well as some of the worst, so
that the members could make a com¬
parison.

Capper H!l« I>. V. School*.
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas,

chairman of the committee, in out-
lining the purposes of the commit-

j tee to J»r. Condon, said that there
was a growing belief in Congress
that the schools here were not what |they should be. lie said it was not
blaming any one, as Congress, per-
haps, ^as as much to blame as any
one. He said the committee wanteu
information as to the present needs jand plans for future development U)
the point where they would be a
credit to the country. i

l)r. Condon told the committee that jwhen an adequate plan is decided j
upon, first, there must be sufficient
funds provided to carry it through,
This included not only provision for
buildings and equipment, he said, but
provision for paying adequate sal-;
aries to the teaching staff. Hut most
of all, he continued, the school sys-
tem must be kept above and beyond
political control. The whole system
should be based on merit. He said it
was hard to conceive that *. ongress.
which was continuously spending;
money in all directions, could refuse

I to provide sufficient money for the
local schools.

UuildingN Come Flmt.
Adequate buildings must come first,

j he said. A sehool system to be ef-
fective must be based on-larger units.
He said that development was not ef-
fective in the four, six and cicht room
units. The buildings must be beaut i-
ful. Congress, he said, had >=l>ent

'.much money in providing beauti»ul
public buildings for the government
R#»partments here, and they should not
ove-look this Jrature for the public
schools.
Washington. he went on. cannot

have a complete and model school svs-
t<mi unless it has a university, with || its courses in the arts and scienres. i
including music, medicine and surgery.
It should start with a kindergarten j.and end with opportunity for a uni-}
versify course at gove-nm*nt expense. \
There should be a kindergarten in |
».»eh grade school building.
While h-.' recognized the fact that |all children would not.p-oflt by this

university course. Dr.f (*ndon told jthe committee it should be provided, j,as well as a comnlefe agricultural j
course. But. he said, it is the func-.
tion of a school system to fit children
L . "

!BOSTON NOT TO GET BID
TO REBUILD LEVIATHAN

President Harding Declares Navy
Yard Is TJnable to Present

Advance Cost Figures.
, Inability of the Boston navy yard
to submit a definite bid for the re-

(conditioning of the steamship Levia-:[than precludes any plan to ha\'e the)[work done there. President Harding]Itodav notified Representative Palling-!I er. republican. Massachusetts, who rc-ji cer.tlv made such a proposal.
The President in a let'er to Mr. l>al-|'linger said that while he could be

! "very sympathetic wirti the propo-|sition to assign this work to the Bos-
ton yard if I could consistently do

1 so under the law." h« had been "well
assured that there is no way possible
in which to permit the Boston navy
yard to make a definite price for this

J service."
"I have before me the bids which

¦were submitted by private contrac-|tors." the President's letter stated,
j "and I get a variation in these bids
amounting to approximately $5,000,-
000. If the Shipping Board should
have the Leviathan reconditioned'without a definite bid and the cost'should run to the larger figure of the

'bids submitted, such action on the
part of the Shipping Board would

! never be excused.
"1 really do not find myself able to

be helpful in designating the work
in accordance with your suggestion,i "I think it is fair to assume that
the government yards at Boston
ought to do this work as cheaply as

1 aoy other yard, but there is no way
I by which we can learn the cost in
advance at the government yard atj Boston, and we do know precisely

r w hat we are called upon to pay under
an award to a contracting concern."

Mr. Dalltnger had appealed to the! president to use his influence to have
the work done at Boston, so that the
skeleton organization of the govern¬
ment yard there might be retained.

SHOT AFTER SCUFFLE.
Boy Williams Is Taken to Garfield

Hospital.
A scuffle between Abraham Blustein

'at 2910 14th street and Roy Williams,
colored, last night about 8 o'clock
resulted In the colored man receiv¬
ing a bullet wound In the stomach.
He was taken to Garfield Hospital,
where surgeons said his condition

Bi ifste'in1 was arrested by Sergt.
McGlnniss of the tenth precinct,
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon, and released on bond in the
sum of *o.0«0 for His appearance.

It appears that Williams purchased
a graphophone record at Blustein's
vesterday afternoon. He returnedfater and asked for the refund of his
money, which was refused. A stonjthrown through the window of 3
neighboring store-about 7 o'clock last
night was believed to have been in¬
tended for Blustein's store and a police
Investigation was Instituted. An hour
later Williams was found on the
street and asked into the store.
Reaching there, it is stated, he was

locked in and told that a policeman
would be summoned Then a scuffleTtarted and the pistol was dis¬
charged-

TALKS ON RECLASSIFYING.
Senator Sterling in an address be¬

fore the legislative committee of
Federal Employes' Union, No. 2. last
ni*ht. stated that he expected tobrfng the reclassification, bill of
which he is Joint father, with Repre-Tentative Lehlbach before the Senate

ShHeUVooks for the passage of the
bill before July 1. next, when the
bonus provision of $240 per year for
government workers expires. Presi¬
dent Luther C. Steward of the ,Na-
tlonal Federation of Federal Em¬
ploys® and other officers were pres¬
ent. » f 4

to go out into the world and do well
that work wjiich they seek. There¬
fore, he thought the junior high
school plan was best for this. In the
junior high school plan, he said there
is opportunity to s?e in whicji direc¬
tion a child is headed. Then he can he
given the best training to fit him to
go out into the factory ottlce, or de¬
partment store.

I*Inn In Cincinnati.
In Cincinnati, he said, the school

system has a placement office. While
it encourages the children to remain
.in the schools, if this cannot he
done, then the bureau finds a job
where he. fits best. Its work does not
end there, but it keeps a constant tab
on the young worker. This plan has
met with the full approval of the citi¬
zens. he said. In fact, many of them
seek it for their children.
* Following questioning by Senator
Capper, he said that the bureau had
not failed in putting the child in»
the right place in more than 5 per
cent of the cases. He also told the
committee jhat in Cincinnati there
was a co-operative system between,
the industries and the schools under
which the former took children in
the jobs as a part of the school
course. This system should also be
put in force here, he said, pointing
out that even here there was enough
industrial work to permit it.
There should be opportunity in the

school for daily manual work, to
supplement that with the brain, he
told the committee. There should be
a manual training school in every
center. There should be a swimming
pool, showers and a large assembly
hall in every large building. This jwould encourage community meet-
ings among tile people, he pointed |
out. :

Thirty Knough for Kach 1'Iom.
Classes in the schools should not

exceed thirty pupils for effective!
teaching, he said. Junior high school j
buildings should be built to handle
1,500 pupils'and senior schools .2,500
pupils. He. also told the committee:
that he would not erect any buildings
over two stories high, and prefer¬
ably one story, where land is not
too high. To erect higher buildings,
lie said, involved greater expense be-
cause M the necessity of putting in
'expensive lire-resisting stairways.
He told the committee of a plan of!

new buildings in Cincinnati. Some
of the buildings have been erected,
and in completing the plan for the
agricultural school the students will j
be brought here to study Mount Ver-
nun. They will be taken back to
draw the plans, get out the material
and erect the buildings all as a pari
of the agricultural course. j
He recommended that the control

of the school budget be put entirely
in the hands of the board of educa-
tion, without reference to th«* Dis- |
triet Commissioners. He advocated
the business-manager plan of tin* J
schools, relieving the superintendent,
of purely administrative duties for f
educational work

Favor* Warm I.nnehe*.
He also advocated a cafeteria fn

'every building to give the children
warm noon* lunches This, he said,
had the further purpose of bringing!
tlv children in closer contact

1 >r. Cond«>n also disapproved of the
theory that there should be a wide
differential between the salaries of
grade school and high school teach-
ers. He said that the high srhool
salaries should not be brought down
tn correct this. but. on the other
hand, the elementary teachers' sala- j
ries should be brought up.

MAGICIAN WEDS WIDOW, j
Malini. Who Mystified President, I

¦fakes Wife Here. j
M. Malini. the mapiclan. who re- j

cently appeared before President jHarming, ami who has given exhi- j
bitions before the rulers of Rurope,
and Mrs. Minnie Kave. a beautiful
widow of Brooklyn, N. Y., were mar-
rietl at 11 o'clock this morning In
municipal court by Judge Mattingly.
Although Mrs. Kaye was a boy-

hood sweetheart of the magician.
they drifted apart. After the death
of Malini's wife ami Mrs. Kaye's hus¬
band. they again met and today's
action was the result. Malini, who
has been in Chicago, came here
yesterday. They will remain in
Washington about a week, at the
Willard.
A small group of friends of the

couple. Judge Boyle ami Maj. James
A. Buchanan were present at the

I ceremony.
I LAW CLUB MEETS.
Georgetown Organization Approves

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation were read

and approved at a meeting of the
Hamilton Law Club of the George¬
town University Law School Sunday
afternoon
The club is to be incorporated under

the laws of the District this week and
will be the first incorporated club or
its kind in the District.
Its object is to encourage debating

and the pursuit of the study of law.
It meets every Sunday afternoon. The
club is to adopt ah emblem in the
form of a key, and certificates of
membership will be awarded members
who graduate from the law school
this June.
At the Sunday meeting James F.

Burns, *22, spoke on "The Life of
Ch,ief Justice Taft."

JACOB JONES POST ELECTS
Lois M. Beach Is Hade Its Com¬

mander.
j Lois M. Beach was elected com¬
mander of U. S. S. Jacob Jones
Post. No. 2, American Legion, at a.
meeting last night at the T. W. C. A..I 1333 F street. Other officers elected
were Elizabeth Stewart, senior vice
commander; Helen G. O'Neill, junior
vice commander; Louise McDonald,
historian; Amy F. Hammond, chap¬
lain; Hazel Churchill and Maude War-

. rier, colorbearers, and Margaret Kol-
hos, quartermaster.I Jacob Jones Post is composed
of 500 women and was the first of
its kind to receive a charter, and
was the second post to be enrolled

1 in the District of Columbia.

OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED.
Lincoln Camp of Sons of Veterans

Conducts Exercises.
Officers of Lincoln Camp, Sons of

Veterans, were installed for 1922 at
a meeting of the organization held
last night in Pythian Temple. They
are: Victor L. Garrigus, commander;
Guy F. Glossbrenner, senior vice
commander; E. C. Paland, junior vice
commander; council, F. T. F. John¬
son, Sol A.«mith and Roy L. Whit-
comb; board of managers, Frank A.
Butts, T. W. Bresnahan and Col. J. B.
Wilson; secretary, James W. Lyons:
chaplain, Frank B. Smith; guide, Roy
L Whitcomb; coiorbearer, I. S. Tay¬
lor; patriotic instructor, T. W. Bres¬
nahan. and inner guard, B. G. Latter.

Division Commander Frank A. De
Groot was in charge of the installa¬
tion exercises. Dr. William Aber-
nathy of Calvary Baptist Church out¬
lined the history and work of the
Sons of Veterans. The program of
entertainment, which consisted of
musical selections, recitations and
patriotic speeches, was In charge of
Past Division Commander O. A. C.
Oehmler.

SHANTUNG BATTLE
FLAGOFPARLEY

Conference Wakes Up to
Grave Possibilities of Issue

Once Subordinate.

iMORAL ISSUE IS RAISED!
Here Fact of Deadlock Means Less

Than Public Attention
It Diverts.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
"Shantung-" has suddenly become a

battle 11ag in this peace conference,
Over the week end Washington seems
to have wakened up all at once to the
grave possibilities of this issue, which a
few days ago conference circles regard-
ed as distinctly subordinate. "China is
trying to WTeck the conference," said
one Japanese spokesman, with feeling,
as he admitted that if the Shantung
question is not satisfactorily settled*
there will be serious doubt about the
ratification by the American Senate of
any of the conference documents,
To say that the crisis is acute would

be platitudinous. What appears more J[serious than the actual deadlock is the I
evidence that even the conference circles
have come to realize that something
I«ke a moral issue has been raised. The
mere fact that the conversations be¬
tween Japan and China have eome to
an impasse means less than that there-
by public attention lias been directed
to certain large and grave possibilities
that conlro-it the delegates.

Failure to He Neriouw.
Certainly the seriousness of a fail¬

ure to deal with the abuses in the
orient which American public opinion
was taught to understand during the
debates over the Versailles treaty has
become clear to politicians in high
places. Report says that at the pres-
lent moment the margin of votes fori
ratification of the four-power treaty
is only about half a dozen. Looking
even further ahead, it is apparent
that what the voters may think of
the work of the conference next No¬
vember is of more importance, polit¬
ically, than what Washington may
think of it on the day of adjourn¬
ment.
A first consequence of the develop-

ments of the past two days is rather
clear evidence that the conference
will not adjourn this week, or next
week either. British spokesmen say
that Mr. Balfour will surely sail on
Saturday, but that decision is subject
to revision. The American delegation
has made it plain that this conference
is not going to be jammed or rushed j
at the end. and that the agenda will jbe followed in due course until all the
items have been disposed of. Siberia,
with the long list of questions in-
volved, will be duly considered when
it is reached on the agenda, the press
has been officially informed.

Taetfen Cannot Be Repeated.
There is evidence that the tactics

followed in Paris cannot b%* repeated
here. "If you affront Japan by in¬
sisting upon the settlement of Shan¬
tung and upon a discussion of con¬
ditions in Manchuria and Siberia you
will wreck the conference." is the
warning that on,e hears. To which
one also hears the answer: "If noth-
ing is done to remove the causes of1
friction in the far east, America will
have broken faith with Asia and lost
the prestige which is her best posses- j
sion there; future war in the Pacific
will have been made inevitable, and,
of most immediate importance, the i
Senate will not ratify anything, and
so the state of affairs will be back
where it was three months ago. with
the Anglo-Japanese alliance in full
force."
Last Friday the Chinese delegation

got clearance papers from Peking* so
that it may now proceed, full steam
ahead, in whatever direction it jpleases. j
Thus supported and conscious of the

aroused feeling in China that would
make it unwise for the delegates to
return home without a satisfactory
settlement of the Shantung question:
and aware also of the strong moral
backing in this country, the Chinese
delegates are holding their ground
firmly. They have appealed for the
[good offices of Secretary Hughes, but
the Japanese refuse to join them in'
this request, so America is rather
helpless, although It is known tjiat

MERCHANT MARINE UP.
Suggested International Phase Be

Submitted to Arms Parley.
proposal that international phases

of the American Merchant Marine
problem be -submitted to the arms

conference has been
HomerUnited States government by Homer

T. Ferguson, president of the New
port News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company.

p>,h.Mr. Ferguson's plan has been sub
mltted through Chairman Masker of
the Shipping Board to President
Harding and it is understood t. to
be the subject of a conference at the
White House, where a decision will
be reached as to the advisabilitj of
injecting it into the questions be
fore the armament meeting.

lesser representatives of .the Sta
Department are going to and fro De-
tween the Chinese and the
in an effort to compose the situation.

Tralllc Manager Real Hitch.
While publicly much is made of the

method of payment as the Pol"1 "f
disagreement, in the matter of the re¬
turn to China of the railway, the real
hitch is over the employment ot a
Japanese traffic manager. The Chinese
are willing to concede the Japanese
the post of chief engineer, but they
stick for a traffic manager of their
own choice, because in the manage¬
ment of Chinese railways that offi¬
cials really runs the road and chooses
all the employes. To control the traf¬
fic manager is really to control the
line.
In seeking for ways to meet Japan¬

ese objections to the financial plansfor the road the Chinese are now
working on a plan to have the con-
sortium stand back of a group of Chi-
nese bankers, who would thus con¬trol the road privately, separating it,from government projects.

Expected to Yield.
In seeking for the real reason whyJapan should remain obdurate whenthe stake is only one little railway.'although the Japanese claim that the

matter has become a point of na¬tional pride with their people.thisingenious theyy is advanced by oneAmerican from the east: "Don't yousee that it is the Portsmouth tacticsall over again? Japan is holding offfirmly; she will not yield to China.But in due time she will give way.reluctantly, to the good offices ofSecretary Hughes, saying. 'Only for
your sake and for the love that webear America do we make this greatsacrifice. It is much. much, that wegive up, and for nobody else would
we do it.' Then she will gracefullyyield, with the implied understanding,of course, that America will not askher to make any other 'sacrifices' inManchuria or Siberia, for instance.This course will enable her to make i
America the scapegoat in dealingwith her own people and it will ef¬
fectually put America under obliga¬tions to her. That is tne strategyof the present situation, but theAmerican delegation is too canny to
be caught by it." jIn the meantime. Shantung has be-
come a moral issue, of the concrete
sort that most readily appeals to th 4

American voters; and present indi¬
cations are that it wiay play as lar«e
a part in the present conference as
it did at Versailles, although tech-
nically it is not before the conference,
at all, being merely the subject «»f
conversations" between China and
Japan.conversations that are nowsilent.

I (Copyright. 1922.) 1

HOLDS CHINA VITAL.
Correspondent Says Results There j

Are First.
The present limitations of arms eon-

ference in Washington will be judged
by what it does for China, declared
Wilmott L»ewis. I»ndon newsi»aper
correspondent, in an address given
yesterday afternoon at the Friends
School. Mr. Lewis said if the nations
Mood nside in good will. China would
find herself in the next few years, it
is not right, however, he said to ex¬
pect that in a few years the mass of
the Chinese people should understand
the true nature and practice of de¬
mocracy. A compromise on the Shan¬
tung railway problem was predicted
by the speaker.
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LEAGUE ADVOCATES
GAIN MIRAGE
Jubilant Over Reports That
Organization's Purposes

Will Be Promoted.
BY EDWARD PRICE BELL.

By Cable to The Star and Chicago Dally
News. Copyright, 1922.

LONDON, England, January 10..
League of nation enthusiasts are

jubilant over reports indicating the
possibility th^t leading European
statesmen, particularly Lloyd Georqgp
and Briand, will take steps for the
further promotion of the essential
purposes of the league.
The British and French premiers

have never been pleased with the for¬
mal apostasy of the United States
from the Versailles covenant. They
disliked the view that the covenant
was ill-conceived and never could re-

; suit in anything but futility. It Is
safe to assume that the first-rate men
of all the nations signatory to the
league felt likewise.

Britain Han Xot Wavered.
Lloyd George's attitude of mind

may be judged from his action in
sending Arthur Balfour, the foremost
British public man, to represent Great
Britain in the deliberations on league
business. Not for a moment has the
British government or people wavered
in adhesion to the league or in th»
determination to do everything pos-
sible to make it a success.
When President Harding's invita-

tion to Washington came Lloyd
George eaeerly accepted because h'
h«"d learned the value of international
conferences and because he perceived
in the Washington meeting an oppor-
tunity to further the objects for
which the league of nations stands
Here again it was Balfour who was
chosen as Britain's chief represents
tive. He was chosen not for his pres¬
tige alone, but for his skill in pavinu
the way to international understand¬
ing and confidence. He was eho*en. to
put it differently, as the British em¬

pire's ablest student and expounder of
the leasrue of nation's ideal.
Washington has tautrht European

st- tesmanship much. Tt taught th«
importance of a eonen-te and manage
.able pro'pram. It tauerht the worth o"
d:rootness vieror nnd courage Jn inter¬
national affairs. Proceeding not fron
a priori reasoning, but from actir '

conditions d< mand:nsr businesslik.
treatment it has yet won the completr
approval of those in Europe win
from th»- very first khv- their faith to
the great abstraction called the leagu*
of nations.
With one voice tlu-se norsons saio

in effect. "The T'nited States, after
(Proclaiming that she would hav#
nothing t«» do with the league of n»
tions machinery. is- givinu: s'ubst.anee

land life to the league of nations'
soul."

Trviim to Find Way.
Now Lloyd George, i'.riand and other

European leaders are disposed to push
further along the path d. fineil at
Wash inn ton. For tin- moment they
are silent regarding the league of na-
lions. They are not discussing its
machinery or its theories. [They are

trying 1<» find a way t«» do its work.
dissipating international ignorance.
allaying international suspicion and
[setting in Europe that international
sanity and justice which is the essen¬

tial realization «»f th» l-a»rue's dream
of peace. This movement ha« the
whole-hearted support of the British
government, press and people.
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FROM THE AVENUE AT NINTH

In Our 15% Off Sale

We have not separated
the cream from the milk

The cream of our'stocks is included because noth¬
ing has been excluded (except Stetson Hats, Phoe¬
nix and Interwoven Hose). No matter what you
need: Suits (blue serges and fancy, full dress and
tuxedo), overcoats, winter underwear, shoes,
shirts, hats for yourself or your boy, you will find
that the time has come when you may purchase at

reductions that are clear, clean-cut and legitimate.
A definite saving from the price tag.15% off.

Only Two More Days at 15% Off .

Until Thursday, 6 p.m., all merchandise 15% off.
'

- After this date the concession ends.

The Avenue at Ninth

» <.


